Best Hand Cream For Aging Hands
No matter wherever we are, many of us spend a better part of our time indoors. The indoor air conditioning creates a very dry and arid atmospheric condition which sucks the moisture out of our skin. The dried skin is viable to wrinkling and can become cracked or chapped. This may even lead to inflammation or infection in future. 
Many spend hundreds and thousands of dollars on anti-aging products for face and skin, but the hands usually end up ignored. The best hand cream for wrinkles and dryness- with all the things our hands go through daily - is necessary as our hands also show the signs of ageing.
To avoid all this trouble, choose the best anti ageing hand cream. The hand cream targets the dark spots, visible veins and the loose skin of the hands. The hand creams consist of moisturizers which help trap moisture into the skin. The hand creams restore the elasticity to the skin. They keep the skin of the hands look and feel smooth and soft. 
Even the dermatologists agree that it's about time that we show some much-needed attention to our hands and a good quality hand cream is the perfect one for the job.
We have rounded up some of the best hand creams that will make your ageing hands feel soft and younger-looking. Let’s take a look at them: 
The Body Shop Spa Wisdom Africa Honey & Beeswax Hand and Foot Butter
Rating: 4 out of 5 stars
Price: $22 
This rich and buttery textured moisturizing hand cream is the best cream to pamper your hard-at job hands.Contains the nature's richest moisturizers which get absorbed readily into the skin leaving it feeling smooth and rejuvenated with youthfulness. Packed with shea butter, beeswax, and organic honey. This is one of the best moisturizer available for a dry and environmentally stressed hand skin. It is best for all skin types.
Aveeno Positively Ageless Skin Strengthening Hand Cream, 2.7 Oz
Rating: 4 out of 5 stars
Price: $20.45
Gives the hands an ageless look and strengthens the fragile and dry skin. The fortifying southernwood extract contained in the cream help hold the moisture into the skin. No residual greasy feeling as the cream is quickly absorbed by the skin. It is affordable and has a nice unisex fragrance. 
One of the top dermatologists recommended hand cream. Clinically tested and proven in keeping moisture intact for up to first 24 hours after the application of the cream. Visible results within the week of usage. Please note that this hand cream is for preventive purposes and not for already dried or chapped/ cracked hands. 
Elemis Pro-Radiance Hand And Nail Cream
Rating: 5 out of 5 stars
Price: £26
This silicone-free rejuvenating and silky hand cream is designed to create a protective barrier on the skin surface to prevent the moisture to leak out of the skin and lock the moisture in.  It makes the skin feel tighter and firmer right after its application. The floral aroma of this cream lingers. Milk protein, virgin plum, macadamia, jojoba seed, wheat germ, and avellana seed oil are the key ingredients used in its formula that surprisingly work together well to deliver promising results. It improves the nails as well. 
Salcoll Collagen Hypoallergenic Anti-Aging Hand Cream
Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars
Price: $29.95
Unlike other hand creams that are loaded with chemicals which prove harmful in the long run, the Salcoll Collagen Hand Cream contains a highly potent natural collagen. It is natural and an effective solution for the wrinkled skin of the hand. The proteins and elastin present in collagen add to the suppleness and youthfulness of the skin.
This hand cream keeps all types of hands deeply moisturized throughout the day and reduces the wrinkles, heals the cracks or any dryness. Gives fast results in no less than 24 hours. It is safe to use and is scent free.
The Hand Stuff Intensive All Natural Balm, 2oz
Rating: 4 out of 5 stars
Price: $8.57
The Hand Stuff is an all-natural hand balm specially designed to protect and treat dry hands and restoring their smooth and soft appearance. It prevents cracking and also protects cuticles from the harsh and drying conditions. The cream has a smell of freshness to it and it lasts longer than other hand creams or lotions available in the market. 
Miracle Of Aloe Miracle Hand Repair Cream
Rating:  4.5 out of 5 stars
Price: $11.99
A special ingredient called ultra aloe with special healing powers repairs rejuvenates, protects and restores the dry, cracked, and ageing hands. This hand cream makes the skin look younger with soft and restoring its youthful appearance. This hand cream can be used by both men and women of all ages.
The deep curative ability of this cream can cure severely dried or cracked hands including severely burned or sunburned skin. This product comes with a full refund guarantee if the product fails to satisfy you. What can more one ask for?
Clarins Hand And Nail Treatment Cream, 3.4 oz, 3.4 Ounce
Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars
Price: $20.50
The sesame oil and Japanese Mulberry present in this hand cream soothes the chapped, dried, irritated, cracked and sore hands. , Offer relief to the skin by restoring the moisture to the skin. It helps in strengthening the nails and conditioning the cuticles. It has a soft and silky texture. It gets absorbed into the skin quickly. It provides instantaneous relief.
LT Organics Best Paraben Free Natural Hand Cream For Dry Hands
Rating: 4 out of 5 stars
Price: $10
An intense formula created out of a superb combination of Shea Butter, argon oil, Cocoa Butter and other anti-oxidants for treating dry and damaged skin of the hands. You can apply this cream daily or as per your needs. This cream hydrates the skin which proves soothing and improves the dried skin. It is a deep moisturizing cream that also works as an anti-ageing cream and helps restore the suppleness to the skin. Fast results with incredible benefits! 
Maple Holistics Natural Hand Cream For Dry And Aging Hands
Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars
Price: $11.95
Specifically formulated for the sensitive skin using only natural ingredients. It works magic on the cracked skin, ageing signs, wrinkles lines and dryness.
Has zero chemicals and is hypoallergenic beside being environment-friendly. It comes with 100% refund guarantee. It works fabulously as a moisturizer that restores skin’s smoothness and softness. Quickly heals the cracks or dryness. Restores ageless look to the skin. It is not meant for severely dried or chapped hands though. It gives better results if used in warm weather. 
Conclusion
The skin of the hands can also get damaged if exposed to the elements. So, it is necessary that we keep extra care of the hands also with rich in moisture hand cream. The moisturizer creates an invisible protective barrier that protects the hand’s skin from the elements and in turn keeps the skin smooth and silky. This minimises the signs of ageing to a great extent. 
To get better results, it is essential to know how to apply the hand cream correctly. The hand creams work better if applied at least twice a day. Make sure to wash your hand beforehand. Apply the cream on both up and down the side of the hands. Gently rub the hands together to spread the cream evenly over all the skin of the hands evenly. Keep rubbing until all of it gets absorbed by the skin. 




